
For most musicians, building and maintaining a career 
substantial enough to last two decades would be an 
accomplishment worthy of recognition and deserving of 
celebration. 

However, while we celebrate Chatham Baroque’s 20 years of 
excellence, we do so fully understanding that for this group – 
rightly described as “one of Pittsburgh’s greatest treasures” – 
time has a different relevance. 

Today, they mark the grand finale of their 20th season with the 
Pittsburgh premiere of J.S. Bach’s 1725 St. John Passion.  Like 
much of what Chatham Baroque does, this piece is not well 
known to modern audiences. 

Like much of what they have been doing for two decades, they 
will interpret this music from the 18th century with period 
instruments and somehow make it relevant to 21st century 
listeners. That is who they are and that is what they do.

At UPMC Health Plan we have always taken seriously our 
responsibility to help our members enjoy the best quality of life 
possible. That is why we support Chatham Baroque, a true civic 
institution that has consistently shown us that quality is not only 
a priceless commodity, but a timeless one, too.   

    Diane P. Holder
    President and CEO
    UPMC Health Plan
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“One of  Pittsburgh’s greatest treasures” says the Pittsburgh Post-
Gazette. Chatham Baroque continues to excite local, national, and 
international audiences with dazzling technique and lively interpretations 
of  seventeenth and eighteenth century music played on instruments of  
the period. Founded in 1990, Chatham Baroque celebrates its twentieth 
season this year with a full calendar of  concerts, tours, musical collabora-
tions, and the CD release in December of  vocal and instrumental works 
by the Italian composer Giovanni Girolamo Kapsperger. The trio of  
baroque violin, viola da gamba, and theorbo and baroque guitar tours 
nationally and internationally, has recorded seven CDs on the Dorian 
label, and hosts a successful concert series in Pittsburgh. 

The concert series offers Pittsburgh audiences the opportunity to hear 
baroque music that is accessible and thrillingly vivid, with a freshness akin 
to improvisational jazz. The Post-Gazette proclaims, “Pound for pound, 
you aren’t going to find a better ensemble in Pittsburgh than Chatham 
Baroque, and with a repertoire rich for rediscovery for most music-lovers, 
we might very well be seeing, and hearing, a renaissance of  this local 
baroque gem.” 

The ensemble’s 2010-2011 season opened in September with the 
program Mediterranean Odyssey, and continues in December with 
Cantadas de Navidad: A Latin American Christmas. In February, the 
ensemble presents Trio Grande, a trio-only concert with music by Heinrich 
Biber, J. S. Bach and Arvo Pärt. The season concludes in March with the 
Pittsburgh premiere of  the 1725 version of  J. S. Bach’s St. John Passion. 
Led by esteemed Bach scholar and conductor Don Franklin, this 
monumental work will be performed with the exact forces used by Bach 
himself. The trio’s Pittsburgh engagements this season have been 
substantially broadened by exciting collaborations with the PSO, 
Pittsburgh Opera, Renaissance & Baroque Society, Phipps Conservatory, 
Renaissance City Choirs, Attack Theatre, and Calvary Episcopal Church.

Chatham Baroque has toured across the United States as well as in South 
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America and Mexico, the Virgin Islands, and Canada. Highlights of  this 
season’s tours include concerts in Oregon, Delaware, New York, Kansas, 
Wisconsin, and Washington, DC.  On the road, the ensemble consistently 
receives high praise. The Washington Post calls Chatham Baroque 
“musically impeccable”; the Chicago Tribune, “a splendid period-
instruments ensemble”; and the New York Times praises their “colorful 
virtuosity.”

Chatham Baroque is repeatedly listed among the Pittsburgh Post-
Gazette’s “Top 50 Cultural Forces in Pittsburgh” and “Ten Best Classical 
Concerts.” The ensemble prides itself  on its commitment to the 
Pittsburgh region and its ability to serve nationally and abroad as 
ambassadors for the city. 

Chatham Baroque History



The Musicians ofChatham Baroque
Andrew Fouts, baroque violin, joined Chatham 
Baroque in 2008. In performance he has been noted 
for his “mellifluous sound and sensitive style” 
(Washington Post) and as “an extraordinary 
violinist” who exhibits “phenomenal control” 
(Bloomington Herald-Times), while the Lincoln Journal-
Star wrote that his “talent challenges the top soloists 
of  today’s classical stage.” In 2008, Andrew won first 
prize at the American Bach Soloists’ International 
Baroque Violin Competition. In the 2010-2011 
season he served as concertmaster for the 
Washington Bach Consort and played on tour in 
Europe with Apollo’s Fire. He has also performed 
with Philharmonia Baroque, The National Cathedral 
Baroque Orchestra, American Bach Soloists, 
American Opera Theater, and The Four Nations 
Ensemble, and has served as concertmaster for the 
Bloomington Early Music Festival Orchestra.

Patricia Halverson, viola da gamba, holds a 
doctoral degree in Early Music Performance 
Practice from Stanford University. After completing 
her graduate work, she studied in Holland with 
Anneke Pols at the Royal Conservatory in the Hague. 
A native of  Duluth, Minnesota, Patricia is a founding 
member of  Chatham Baroque and has been 
instrumental in raising the level of  baroque 
chamber music performance in the Pittsburgh area. 
Her playing has been praised by the Cleveland Plain 
Dealer as “invested with feistiness and solidity.” 
Patricia teaches viola da gamba in the Pittsburgh 
region and in recent years has made guest 
appear-ances with the New York City-based 
ensemble Empire Viols.

www.littlekelpie.com

You can 
be little 
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The Musicians ofChatham Baroque
Scott Pauley, theorbo and baroque guitar, holds a 
doctoral degree in Early Music Performance Practice 
from Stanford University. Before settling in 
Pittsburgh in 1996 to join Chatham Baroque, he lived 
in London for five years, where he studied with Nigel 
North at the Guildhall School of  Music and Drama. 
There he performed with various early music 
ensembles, including the Brandenburg 
Consort, The Sixteen, and Florilegium. He won 
prizes at the 1996 Early Music Festival Van 
Vlaanderen in Brugge and at the 1994 Van 
Wassenaer Competition in Amsterdam. In North 
America Scott has performed with Hesperus, Musica 
Angelica, Apollo’s Fire, The Folger Consort, 
Tempesta di Mare, The Four Nations Ensemble, and 
The Toronto Consort, and as a soloist with the 
Atlanta Symphony Orchestra. He has performed in 
numerous baroque opera productions as a continuo 

player, both in the USA and abroad. In 2010 he performed in Carnegie Hall in 
New York and at the Library of  Congress in Washington, D.C. with the 
acclaimed British ensemble, the English Concert.



Guest Artists
Professor of Music Emeritus at the University of 
Pittsburgh, Don Franklin, scholar and performer of 
Bach’s music, is Past President of the American Bach 
Society and has taught as a guest professor at Indiana 
University in Bloomington and the Hochschule der 
Künste in Berlin. He is founder and and music director 
of Bach and the Baroque, a Pittsburgh-based ensemble 
and concert series that focused on historically informed 
performances of the music of J.S. Bach and his 
contemporaries. Between 1991 and 2007, he conducted 
over 40 works by J.S. Bach, including 30 cantatas, 

the St. Matthew Passion, the Christmas Oratorio, the Lutheran masses and 
motets and the 1733 Missa. In addition, he conducted modern day premieres 
of C. P. E Bach’s 1789 St. Matthew Passion, Georg Philipp Telemann’s 1750 
St. Matthew Passion, and Antonio Bertali’s Missa Novi Regis. In addition to 
works on the Bach and Baroque series, he has conducted seventeenth- and 
eighteenth-century operas by Cavalli, Purcell, Handel, Mozart and 
Cimarosa. Along with editing Bach Studies (CUP press) and serving as a 
founding editor of Bach Perspectives, he has contributed essays to several 
collected volumes of essays, many of which reflect an interest in the 
notational and performance practice issues that inform his work as a 
performer.

Praised by the New York Times for his beautifully 
shaped and carefully nuanced singing, tenor 
Derek Chester is steadily making a name for 
himself in the world of classical singing.  Mr. Chester 
received his Bachelor’s degree in Vocal Performance 
from the University of Georgia and completed his 
Master’s Degree in 2006 from the Yale School of Music 
and Institute of Sacred Music.  As a Fulbright Scholar, 
he spent a year in Germany furthering his training as 
a student of acclaimed German tenor, Christoph Prégardien.  Mr. Chester is 
currently finishing his doctorate at the University of North Texas.  He 
freelances across North America and Europe, and is artistic director of Adler 
Consort, an early music ensemble in based in the Dallas/Fort Worth area.



Guest Artists
Joshua Copeland, baritone, completed his Masters 
degree in voice at Yale University’s Institute of Sacred 
Music and his Artist Diploma at Yale Opera.  A native 
of Knoxville, Tennessee, Joshua received a Bachelor of 
Music degree in Church Music from Furman University 
in Greenville, South Carolina.  Joshua is quickly 
developing as a specialist of Baroque music, particularly 
the works of Bach and Handel.  In June 2006 he was 
awarded second prize in the American Bach Soloists 
International Young Artists Competition, and in 2008 he 

was awarded first prize in the 2008 American Bach Society biennial Young 
Artist Competition at the Bethlehem Bach Festival. 

Soprano Sherezade Panthaki has been praised by 
critics as “exquisitely supple” (The New York Times), 
“a radiant voiced stand-out” (The Washington Post), and 
is in constant demand as an opera and oratorio soloist. 
In the Fall of 2009, she began an Artist Diploma at Yale 
University’s Institute of Sacred Music. Among 
numerous engagements in 2010–2011, she will be the 
soprano soloist for Bach’s St. Matthew Passion with 
Masaaki Suzuki and the Juilliard Baroque orchestra 
(New York, Milan, Florence, Rome), Monteverdi’s Vespers in New York 
City, Poulenc’s Stabat Mater with Simon Carrington, Bach’s Christmas 
Oratorio with the Orchestra of St. Luke’s, and Bach with the Clarion 
Ensemble at Lincoln Center. Recent engagements include repertoire with the 
Portland Baroque Orchestra, American Opera Theater, Bloomington Early 

Music Festival Opera, La Donna Musicale, Apollo 
Chorus of Chicago, Utrecht Early Music Festival and 
the Banco de la Republica series in Colombia. Ms. 
Panthaki holds degrees in Vocal Performance from the 
University of Illinois and West Virginia Wesleyan 
College. 

Praised by the New York Times for his “clear voice and 
attractive timbre” and San Francisco Classical Voice for 
his “flawless singing,” Grammy Award winning counter-
tenor Ian Howell sings with a warm and seamless tone 



Guest Artists
rarely heard from countertenors. In 2006, Mr. Howell won First Prize at The 
American Bach Soloists International Solo Competition with an acclaimed 
performance of Bach’s Cantata BWV 170, Vergnügte Ruh, and Third Prize at 
the Oratorio Society of New York’s Vocal Competition. Ian Howell’s début 
solo CD, 1685 and the Art of Ian Howell with The American Bach Soloists 
was released in March 2009 and features repertory by Domenico Scarlatti, 
J.S. Bach, and Handel. 

Baritone Mischa Bouvier, noted by the New York 
Times for his “rich timbre” and “fine sense of line,” has 
performed with a wide array of leading ensembles and 
orchestras including Chatham Baroque, Keith Lockhart 
and the Boston Pops, Folger Consort, Mark Morris 
Dance Group, American Handel Society, Lyric Opera 
Cleveland, Bach and the Baroque Ensemble, TENET, 
New Mexico Symphony Orchestra, Anonymous 4, 
Opera the Heights, Boston Symphony Orchestra, Five 
Boroughs Music Festival, Metropolis Ensemble, 
Catacoustic Consort, American Bach Soloists 

(SummerFest) and Concord Ensemble. This season’s performances have 
included Handel’s La Resurrezione, Bach’s St. Matthew Passion, and recitals 
of works by American composers.

Praised as “a rare singer who melds vocal technique with 
a sense of characterization and compelling personality” 
by the Louisville Courier-Journal, and “excellent, giving 
strong accounts of individual lines” by the New York 
Times, tenor Steven Caldicott Wilson is an interpreter 
of both early music and contemporary oratorio. 
December 2010 saw Mr. Wilson make his Carnegie 
Hall debut in performance of Handel’s Messiah, and in 
the 2010-2011 season, he performed solos in multiple 
productions of Monteverdi’s 1610 Vespers. An avid 
supporter of new music, Mr. Wilson recently premiered 
the solos in James Blachly’s Nunc Per Speculum in Aenigmate at Trinity 
Church Wall Street. Steven is a graduate of the Yale University Voice Masters 
program in early music. From 2001-2005, he was an enlisted member of the 
United States Air Force Band Singing Sergeants.



Guest Artists
Elaine Goldsmith has made most of her professional 
singing appearances as an a cappella singer and Baroque 
oratorio chorister and soloist.  She also performed and 
recorded with the late Robert Shaw as a member of the 
Robert Shaw Festival Singers. She holds a Bachelor of 
Music Education degree from Ohio State University and 
Master of Education degree from the University of 
Pittsburgh.  As an accomplished children’s chorus 
conductor, Mrs. Goldsmith was a member of the 
conducting staff for the Children’s Festival Chorus of 

Pittsburgh for 20 years. She teaches elementary general music in the Fox 
Chapel Area School District.   

John Goldsmith, countertenor, is the Director of 
Undergraduate Studies for the Music Department at 
the University of Pittsburgh where he directs the Heinz 
Chapel Choir and teaches the musicianship courses. An 
Alumnus of Chanticleer, Mr. Goldsmith has made solo 
appearances with the National, Detroit, Columbus, and 
Yale Symphony Orchestras, the Princeton Pro Musica, 
and Chatham Baroque. Mr. Goldsmith performed with 
the Robert Shaw Festival Singers in France and Carnegie 
Hall (NY), and was co-founder of Pittsburgh’s Bach & 
the Baroque series.

Meg Owens, baroque oboe, owns eight oboes of 
various shapes and sizes and enjoys playing all of them. 
In demand as a performer on historical oboes, Ms. 
Owens appears regularly with some of North America’s 
major baroque orchestras, including Tafelmusik, 
American Bach Soloists, Washington Bach Consort, 
Opera Lafayette, Rebel, Apollo’s Fire, and the 
National Cathedral Baroque Orchestra. Upcoming 
projects include a residency at the University of 

Memphis with Circa 1800, the classical instrument wind quintet. Ms. 
Owens is a graduate of the University of North Carolina at Greensboro and 
the Manhattan School of Music, and received the Doctor of Musical Arts 
degree from the City University of New York. 



Guest Artists
Sarah Weiner, baroque oboe, is an active performer on 
both modern and historical oboes, and has performed 
with several period-instrument ensembles both at home 
in Washington, DC (Bach Sinfonia, Folger Consort, 
Washington Bach Consort) and elsewhere (New Trinity 
Baroque, Orchestra of New Spain, American Classical 
Orchestra, and l’Orchestra Classica di Santa Croce in 
Batignano, Italy). A founding member of Sarabande, 
an ensemble of three Baroque oboists who perform 
18th-century chamber music, She has studied at Oberlin 
Conservatory and the Early Music Institute at Indiana 
University, Indiana.

Stephen Schultz, baroque flute, called “among the 
most flawless artists on the baroque flute” by the San 
Jose Mercury News is solo and Principal flutist with the 
Philharmonia Baroque Orchestra and Musica Angelica 
and performs with other leading early music groups 
such as Tafelmusik Baroque Orchestra, Chatham 
Baroque, and Apollo’s Fire. A graduate of the Royal 
Conservatory of Music in Holland, Schultz also holds 
several degrees from the California Institute of the 
Arts and the California State University of San Francisco. Currently he is an 
Associate Teaching Professor in Music History and Flute at Carnegie Mellon 
University and director of the Carnegie Mellon Baroque Orchestra. 

Kathie Stewart, baroque flute, called “stellar” by 
the Cleveland Plain Dealer, is a founding member of 
Apollo’s Fire. She is a faculty member of the Oberlin 
Conservatory of Music, where she serves as Teacher of 
Baroque Flute and Curator of Harpsichords. In 
addition to performing around the country on traverso 
and recorder with Apollo’s Fire, she has also 
appeared with the Cleveland Orchestra, Cleveland 
Opera, ARTEK, the Oberlin Baroque Ensemble and 
Turn the Corner Irish Band.



Guest Artists
Johanna Novom, baroque violin, is Associate 
Concertmaster of Apollo’s Fire. A first prizewinner of 
the American Bach Soloists’ Young Artists 
competition in 2008, Johanna appears as a soloist, 
chamber musician and orchestral player with 
ensembles throughout the country, such as American 
Bach Soloists, Chatham Baroque, and the Trinity Wall 
Street Baroque Orchestra.  Johanna completed her 
Master’s in Historical Performance at Oberlin 
Conservatory in 2007, where she studied on both 
historical and modern instruments. Currently based 

out of New Haven, CT, Johanna is a fellowship member of the Yale Baroque 
Ensemble under the direction of Robert Mealy.

Erika Cutler, baroque violin, has performed across the 
United States with ensembles such as the Indianapolis 
Baroque Orchestra, L.A. Baroque Orchestra, Tempesta 
di Mare, El Mundo, and Chatham Baroque. She is an 
active performer on both baroque and modern violin, 
and runs a sizeable private music studio in the 
Pittsburgh community, teaching violin and piano. Ms. 
Cutler earned her Bachelor’s degree in Baroque Violin 
Performance from Indiana University in Bloomington, 
and completed a Master’s degree in Violin Performance 
from Duquesne University.

Elisa Wicks baroque violin, received Bachelor and 
Master of Music degrees from the Cleveland Institute of 
Music, where she studied violin and Suzuki Pedagogy. 
In demand throughout the greater Pittsburgh area as 
both a soloist and a chamber musician, Elisa performs 
with the Academy Chamber Orchestra, Bach and the 
Baroque, the Pittsburgh Baroque Ensemble, Chatham 
Baroque, and the Butler Symphony. Elisa also studied 
baroque violin with Cynthia Roberts at Case Western 
Reserve University.   



Guest Artists
Kristen Linfante, baroque viola, is a member Apollo’s 
Fire.  In addition, she performs frequently with the 
Philadelphia Orchestra. Kristen began her musical 
studies at the age of ten.  By the age of 14 she began 
studying at the Julliard School of Music where she 
subsequently received both her bachelor’s and master’s 
degrees. Ms. Linfante has performed chamber and 
orchestral music throughout the United States and 
Europe. Kristen resides in Pittsburgh with her husband, 
Craig Knox, tubist of the Pittsburgh Symphony, and 
their two young sons.

Sue Yelanjian, double bass, attended Oberlin 
Conservatory and received degrees from the Cleveland 
Institute of Music and Boston University.  She is the 
principal Bassist with Apollo’s Fire. She also performs 
and tours internationally with Tafelmusik Baroque 
Orchestra.  She has been a guest with the Baroque 
Chamber Orchestra of Colorado, Washington Bach 
Consort and Chatham Baroque. 

C. Keith Collins, baroque bassoon, holds the first, 
and thus far only, doctorate in historical bassoon.  He 
received both his MM and DM from Indiana University, 
the former in modern bassoon performance under Kim 
Walker, the latter with Michael McCraw.  While at IU 
he also studied recorder with Eva Legêne.  He performs 
regularly with many baroque and classical ensembles 
in the US and Canada.  He is a founding member of 

the award-winning shawm and dulcian band Ensemble Lipzodes, which 
performs the music of colonial Latin America.  Keith is adjunct instructor in 
early music at University of North Texas in Denton.



Guest Artists
Alan Lewis, organ, studied at Pomona College with 
William Peterson, and at Oberlin College and 
Conservatory, with William Porter.  His Oberlin 
studies sparked an interest in music history, and he went 
on to earn an M.A. and Ph.D. in that field as a Mellon 
Fellow in the Humanities at the University of 
California, Berkeley.  Since 1997, he has been the 
Organist and Director of Music at Calvary Episcopal 
Church, Shadyside, where he oversees an active 
musical program of liturgical music involving nearly 

100 singers, from early childhood on up. Under his direction the Calvary 
Choir has sung summer residencies at the Washington National Cathedral, 
and at New York City’s St. Thomas Church and Cathedral of St. John the 
Divine, to which they return this summer.

             L i s ten.  Play.  Laugh .  Learn . 

Introduce your child to the magical world of music with Chatham 
Baroque’s Peanut Butter & Jam Sessions. Suitable for children up to the 
age of five (5), these informal and interactive programs present musical 
concepts in a fun, affordable, family friendly atmosphere.  Whether your 
child enjoys listening to music and stories from your lap, or prefers to get 
up and move to the music, these programs offer something for everyone. 

Peanut Butter & Jam Sessions are led by a certified Kindermusik 
instructor and performed by the Chatham Baroque musicians and 

friends.  You and your child will get to see musical instruments up close, 
meet the musicians, and interact with other families.

Peanut Butter & Jam Sessions are supported by: The Allegheny 
Regional Asset District, The McCreery Fund of the Buhl Foundation, 

The Remmel Foundation of The PNC Charitable Trust, and 
The Howard and Nell E. Miller Foundation

For more information, 

visit our site at    
                  

www.chathambaroque.org.

Last PB&J of the 
2010-2011 Season

April 30, 2011



Program Notes
In contrast to his St. Matthew Passion, Christmas Oratorio and Mass in B 
minor, Bach never brought his score of the St. John Passion to a final form. 
Over the course of his tenure in Leipzig (1723-1750) Bach performed five 
different versions of the work, the first in 1724 at the end of his first year 
as Cantor at St. Thomas Church, and the fifth, in 1749, as the last passion 
performed before his death in 1750. The score of the St. John Passion heard 
in most concerts and recordings today is a conflation of the 1724 and 1749 
versions. 

Rarely performed is the second of the five versions dating from 1725. 
Formerly considered as an alternate or substitute to the version that preceded 
it, the 1725 St. John Passion has come in recent years to be seen as a work 
that includes some of Bach’s most dramatic text settings.  It also includes 
several of his most elaborate chorale settings for voices and instruments, 
including the opening chorus, a movement that a few years later, in 1727, 
will play a prominent role in Bach’s St. Matthew Passion. 

As shown in the text and translation included in the program booklet, Bach 
divides his libretto into a series of “acts” that correspond to the primary 
events of the passion as defined by Lutheran tradition:  Act I: In the Garden 
of Gethsemane, beginning with Jesus’ entrance into the Garden with his 
disciples following the Last Supper; Act II: Trial before Caiaphas the High 
Priest; Act III: Trial before Pontius Pilate, the Prefect of the Roman province 
of Judaea; Act IV: Crucifixion; and Act V: Burial. (Regarding the Gospel of 
John’s references to the Jews in Act III, the Trial before Pilate, see the 
commentary below.)

Each act can be seen as a discrete unit that begins with a passage of narrative 
and ends with a four-part chorale. Included in each act are additional chorales 
that represent a corporate response to the events that transpire, along with 
arias based on poetic texts that suspend the dramatic action, providing the 
individual believer with a moment of reflection. Bach chose the chorale texts 
and melodies from the rich repertory of sixteenth- and seventeenth-century 
German chorales, including those of Paul Gerhardt and Martin Luther. Some 
of his poetic texts were newly penned by an unknown librettist, others were 
based on contemporary sources such as the libretto of the Hamburg poet, 
Barthold Brockes.  

Program Notes
In adapting his original score of 1724 for re-performance a year later, Bach 
leaves Act I and Act V unaltered, but introduces new arias in Acts II, III and 
IV. In addition, he replaces the opening and closing movements (Nrs.1 and 
40) with chorale settings. Rather than beginning the passion with a chorus 
whose text speaks of Jesus’ triumph and victory over death, “Lord, our ruler, 
whose praise is glorious in all the lands!” (Herr, unser Herrscher dessen 
Ruhm in allen Landen herrlich ist!) Bach substitutes a chorale text that 
speaks of penitence and sacrifice: “O humankind, bewail your great sin.” (O 
Mensch, bewein dein Sünde groß). His musical setting takes the form of a 
chorale fantasia, with the figurative lines of the strings and winds decorating 
the chorale melody sung by the sopranos. 

Hearing a “new” opening chorus, the Leipzig congregants might have 
thought Bach was presenting them with a completely new work––which 
could well have been Bach’s intent. Up to that point in the church year, he 
had written a series of 40 new cantatas based on chorale melodies and texts, 
leaving him little time to plan and compose a second passion. The more 
astute listeners might also have been aware that Bach began the passion, as 
he had the cantatas heard on the preceding Sundays, with a movement based 
on a chorale. Seen in compositional terms, it is clear that Bach was linking 
the 1725 passion with the group of cantatas known today as his “Chorale 
Cantata Cycle.” He brings the passion to a close in a similar fashion with a 
large-scale chorale setting of the Agnus Dei text, “Lamb of God, have mercy 
on us,” whose theme is again penitential rather than triumphant. 

The new arias Bach introduces into Acts II, III and IV, heighten the dramatic 
events in each act, beginning with Jesus’ appearance before Caiaphas and 
Peter’s denial of Jesus and including Pilate’s order to scourge Jesus.  Each 
of the three arias follows a turning point in the drama. Of the three, the text 
of the first, (Nr. 11+) “Heaven, tear apart: world, quake” (Himmel reiße) 
responds to the lines in Act II (preceding the chorale Nr. 11) that describe an 
attendant of the High Priest striking Jesus. The most overtly dramatic of the 
three arias, its quasi-operatic vocal line is juxtaposed with a passion chorale 
sung by the sopranos. 

The second aria (Act II, Nr. 13)––what might be called “Peter’s aria”––
immediately follows the disciple’s denial of Jesus. Also operatic in style, its 
text “Crush me, you rocks and you hills,” (Zerschmettert mich, ihr Felsen 



Program Notes
und ihr Hügel) replaces the aria interpolated at this point in the 1724 version, 
whose text is at best enigmatic: “Oh, my sense [of good and evil], where, in 
the end, do you want to go; where shall I restore myself?” (Ach, mein Sinn, 
wo willt du endlich hin). The third aria, inserted in Act III, in responding to 
the scourging of Jesus conjures up the image of fear in the soul of the sinner. 
“Oh, writhe not so, tormented souls” (Ach, windet euch nicht so, geplagte 
Seelen). Its text provides yet another dramatic, and personal, response to an 
action taken against Jesus. 

A final supplement to the 1725 score occurs in Act IV, where Nr. 33 includes 
a passage of text taken from Matthew’s Gospel, Chapter 27: 51-52  –– 
presumably added to John’s Gospel account for dramatic effect. Only the first 
line, “And look: the veil in the Temple rent in two pieces. . . “ was included 
in the 1724 version. But by adding in 1725 the second line, “And the earth 
quaked. . . and the graves opened, and the bodies of many saints arose,” Bach 
further heightened the dramatic impact of the scene. His setting of the text, a 
rare example of word painting, could be described as “hair-raising!”

Our decision to perform the 1725 version of the St. John Passion was based 
not only on our attraction to the dramatic qualities of Bach’s “new 
movements,” but also by the fact that Bach’s original performing parts 
provide an explicit set of instructions, particularly with regard to his 
performing forces. In copying out the parts, Bach and his copyists (which 
included his students and members of his family) wrote out a separate part 
for each performer. For the singers this meant eight individual parts, two for 
each voice type (SATB). One was designated for a concertist, who sang the 
arias as well as choruses and chorales, and the second for a ripienist, who 
sang primarily the choruses and chorales along with occasional arias and 
the role of a secondary character.  For the tenor concertist, for example, to 
sing the extended and demanding passages of the Evangelist as well as the 
chorales and choruses might seem remarkable to today’s audiences. It was, 
however, common practice in Leipzig during Bach’s tenure as Cantor. 

The copyists followed the same practice with regard to the instrumentalists, 
writing out separate parts for each wind and string player, including two 
separate parts for the first violins and two for the second violins. The result 
is a chamber-size ensemble, with one player per part, including two first and 
two second violins. Although only two continuo parts are extant, one for the 

Program Notes
organ and one for a string instrument, we follow the common practice of the 
time by expanding the continuo to include lute, bassoon and double bass. As 
recent research confirms, the “core” or foundation of any baroque ensemble 
was its continuo group. 

By performing the 1725 St. John Passion with an ensemble that replicates 
Bach’s original performing forces, our intent is to illustrate what “concerted 
music” meant to Bach and to the baroque period as a whole. Namely, to 
achieve in performance what is conveyed in the sources: an equal and 
harmonious balance between voices and instruments. 

     Don Franklin 



Program Notes - Epilogue
As noted above, the Gospel of John attributes the cries “Crucify, Crucify” in 
the Trial before Pilate (Act II, Nrs. 21 and 23) to the Jews, a passage that 
during the course of the last several centuries has come to be seen as an 
indication that the Jews were collectively responsible for Jesus’ death. 

Because this view has been present since early periods in Christianity and has 
resulted in significant violence toward Jews, as seen in the twentieth century 
in the Holocaust, the question then arises as how to present the  St. John 
Passion to today’s audiences. 

While some musicians have chosen not to perform the work in any form 
and others to replace the reference to “Jews” with a generic term such as 
“crowd,” our solution was to perform the score as written, but in 
association with a roundtable discussion, held earlier this week, titled: 
“Anti-Judaic Sentiments in the text of the St. John Passion.” 

Participants including members of the Christian-Jewish Dialogue of 
Pittsburgh, a program of the Pittsburgh Area Jewish Council (PACJ) 
addressed questions such as “Whether the contemporary relationship between 
Christians and Jews is at stake when Christians retell the story of the Passion. 
Is the relationship enhanced or diminished depending on how the story is 
retold?” 

Musical examples from the trial scene were performed at the roundtable, as 
well as  excerpts that illustrated how Bach chose, in his selection of poetic 
and chorale texts, to attribute guilt not to the Jews but to all humankind, 
including his fellow Lutherans. In the chorale, Wer hat dich so geschlagen 
(Nr. 11), for example, the second stanza reads: “I, I and my sins. . . they have 
caused you the sorrow that strikes you and grievous host of pain.”   

Pittsburgh Series Concerts
2011-2012 Season Teaser

Season Opener
Journey with Chatham Baroque musicians and guests 
Anna Marsh (dulcian and recorders) and Stephen 
Escher (cornetto and early flute) as we explore music 
that bridges the end of the Renaissance with the very 
beginning of the Baroque 

Holiday Concert
Celebrate with Chatham Baroque as we pay tribute 
to the rich sonorities of instrumental sonatas for five-
part string band and chamber organ by Heinrich Biber, 
Georg Muffat, and Johann Sebastian Bach

Mid-Winter Concert
Revel in music from the courts of England and Spain 
featuring the Harp Consorts for violin, viola da gamba, 
baroque harp and theorbo by Englishman William 
Lawes

Spring Concert
Imbibe in our weekend concert(ini) by the trio with 
works by Italian composers such as Marini, Tartini, 
Foscarini, Veracini, and Piccinini!! 



Translations Translations 

[1] CHORALE 
[1725 SUBSTITUTION]

O Mensch, bewein dein Sünde 
groß, Darum Christus seins Vaters 
Schoß, Äußert und kam auf Erden;
Von einer Jungfrau rein und zart
Für uns er hie geboren ward,
Er wollt der Mittler werden.
Den Toten er das Leben gab
Und legt dabei all Krankheit ab,
Bis sich die Zeit herdrange,
Daß er für uns geopfert würd,
Trüg unser Sünden schwere Bürd
Wohl an dem Kreuze lange.

ACT I: 
IN THE GARDEN

[2] EVANGELIST
Jesus ging mit seinen Jüngern über 
den Bach Kidron, da war ein Garte, 
darein ging Jesus und seine Jünger. 
Judas aber, der ihn verriet, wußte den 
Ort auch, denn Jesus versammlete 
sich oft daselbst mit seinen Jüngern. 
Da nun Judas zu sich hatte genom-
men die Schar und der Hohen-
priester und Pharisäer Diener, kommt 
er dahin mit Fackeln, Lampen und 
mit Waffen. Als nun Jesus wußte 
alles, was ihm begegnen sollte, ging 
er hinaus und sprach zu ihnen:

JESUS
Wen suchet ihr?
EVANGELIST 
Jesum von Nazareth 

O humankind, bewail your great 
sin, for which Christ gave up his 
Father’s bosom and came to earth.
Of a virgin pure and tender he was 
born here, for us: it was his will 
that he become the mediator.
The dead he gave life, and in so 
doing put away every illness, until 
the time pressed forth that he 
would be sacrificed for us,
bearing the heavy burden of our 
sin long indeed upon the cross.

Jesus went with his disciples across 
the brook Kidron, where there was 
a garden, which Jesus and his dis-
ciples entered. Judas, however, who 
betrayed him, also knew the spot, 
for Jesus often gathered in that very 
place with his disciples. Now when 
Judas had engaged the band [of Ro-
man soldiers] and attendants of the 
chief priests and of the Pharisees, he 
comes to that place with torches, lan-
terns, and with weapons. Now since 
Jesus knew everything that should 
happen to him, he went out and said 
to them:

Whom do you seek?

Jesus of Nazareth

EVANGELIST
Jesus spricht zu ihnen:
JESUS
Ich bin’s.
EVANGELIST
Judas aber, der ihn verriet, stund auch 
bei ihnen. Als nun Jesus zu ihnen 
sprach: Ich bin’s, wichen sie zurücke 
und fielen zu Boden. Da fragete er sie 
abermal:

JESUS
Wen suchet ihr?
EVANGELIST
Sie aber sprachen:
CHORUS
Jesum von Nazareth.
EVANGELIST
Jesus antwortete:
JESUS
Ich hab’s euch gesagt, daß ich’s sei, 
suchet ihr denn mich, so lasset diese 
gehen!

[3] CHORALE
O große Lieb, o Lieb ohn’ alle Maße,
Die dich gebracht auf diese Marter-
straße!
Ich lebte mit der Welt in Lust und 
Freuden, Und du mußt leiden.

[4] EVANGELIST
Auf daß das Wort erfüllet würde, 
welches er sagte: Ich habe der 
keine verloren, die du mir gegeben 
hast. Da hatte Simon Petrus ein 
Schwert und zog es aus und schlug 

Jesus says to them:

That, I AM.

Judas, however, who betrayed him, 
also stood with them. Now since 
Jesus said to them, “That, I AM,” 
they drew back and fell to the 
ground. He then asked them once 
more:

Whom do you seek?

They again said:

Jesus of Nazareth.

Jesus answered:

I have told you I’m that one; if you 
are looking for me, then let these 
others go!

O great love, o love beyond all 
measure, that brought you on this path 
of torment!
I lived with the world in delight and 
joy, and you have to suffer.

In order that what he [had] said, the 
Word, would be fulfilled: “I have 
not lost one of those whom you have 
given me.” Then Simon Peter, having 
a sword, drew it out and struck at the 

PART ONE



Translations Translations 
nach des Hohenpriesters Knecht und 
hieb ihm sein recht Ohr ab; und der 
Knecht hieß Malchus. Da sprach Jesus 
zu Petro:

JESUS
Stecke dein Schwert in die Scheide! 
Soll ich den Kelch nicht trinken, den 
mir mein Vater gegeben hat?

[5] CHORALE
Dein Will gescheh, Herr Gott, zugleich
Auf Erden wie im Himmelreich.
Gib uns Geduld in Leidenszeit,
Gehorsam sein in Lieb und Leid;
Wehr und steur allem Fleisch und Blut,
Das wider deinen Willen tut!

ACT II: 
TRIAL BEFORE CAIAPHAS 

[6] EVANGELIST
Die Schar aber und der 
Oberhauptmann und die Diener der 
Jüden nahmen Jesum und bunden 
ihn und führeten ihn aufs erste zu 
Hannas, der war Kaiphas Schwäher, 
welcher des Jahres Hoherpriester war. 
Es war aber Kaiphas, der den Jüden 
riet, es wäre gut, daß ein Mensch 
würde umbracht für das Volk.

[7] ARIA
Von den Stricken meiner Sünden
Mich zu entbinden, Wird mein Heil 
gebunden.  Mich von allen 
Lasterbeulen Völlig zu heilen
Läßt er sich verwunden.

high priest’s servant and cut his right 
ear off; and the servant’s name was 
Malchus. Then Jesus said to Peter:

Put your sword in its casing! Shall I 
not drink the cup that my Father has 
given me?

Your will be done, Lord God, alike
on earth as [it is] in the kingdom of 
heaven. Give us patience in time of 
suffering, to be obedient in love and 
woe; restrain and hold in check all 
flesh and blood that acts against your 
will!

The band, however, and the captain 
and the attendants of the Jews took 
Jesus and bound him and led him 
at first to Annas (the father-in-law 
of Caiaphas, the one who was high 
priest in that year). But it was Caia-
phas who advised the Jews it would 
be good that one man be put to death 
for the people.

To unbind me from the ropes of my 
sins, my Salvation is bound.
To heal me fully from all my 
viceboils, 
he lets himself be wounded.

[8] EVANGELIST
Simon Petrus aber folgete Jesu nach 
und ein ander Jünger.

[9] ARIA
Ich folge dir gleichfalls mit 
freudigen Schritten
Und lasse dich nicht, Mein Leben, 
mein Licht; Befördre den Lauf, Und 
höre nicht auf, Selbst an mir zu 
ziehen, zu schieben, zu bitten.

[10] EVANGELIST
Derselbige Jünger war dem 
Hohenpriester bekannt und ging mit 
Jesu hinein in des Hohenpriesters 
Palast. Petrus aber stund draußen für 
der Tür. Da ging der andere Jünger, 
der dem Hohenpriester bekannt war, 
hinaus und redete mit der Türhüterin 
und führete Petrum hinein. Da sprach 
die Magd, die Türhüterin, zu Petro:
ANCILLA (maid)  
Bist du nicht dieses Menschen 
Jünger einer?
EVANGELIST
Er sprach:
PETER
Ich bin’s nicht.
EVANGELIST
Es stunden aber die Knechte und 
Diener und hatten ein Kohlfeu’r 
gemacht (denn es war kalt) und 
wärmeten sich. Petrus aber stund bei 
ihnen und wärmete sich. Aber der 
Hohepriester fragte Jesum um seine 
Jünger und um seine Lehre. 

Simon Peter, however, followed 
Jesus and another disciple.

I will follow you likewise with joyful 
steps and will not let you [go], my 
life, my light; Pave the way, and do 
not stop drawing, shoving, imploring 
me yourself.

This same disciple was known to 
the high priest and went with Jesus 
into the high priest’s palace. Peter, 
however, stood outside, in front of 
the door. Then the other disciple, 
who was known to the high priest, 
went out and spoke with the woman 
keeping the door and led Peter in. 
Then the maid, the doorkeeper, said 
to Peter:
Aren’t you one of this man’s 
disciples?

He said:

That, I am not.

But the servants and attendants stood 
around, having made a charcoal fire 
(for it was cold), and warmed 
themselves. But Peter stood among 
them and warmed himself. But the 
high priest asked Jesus about his 
disciples and about his teaching. 



Translations Translations 
Jesus antwortete ihm:
JESUS
Ich habe frei, öffentlich geredet für 
der Welt. Ich habe allezeit gelehret 
in der Schule und in dem Tempel, da 
alle Jüden zusammenkommen, und 
habe nichts im Verborgnen geredt. 
Was fragest du mich darum? Frage 
die darum, die gehöret haben, was ich 
zu ihnen geredet habe! Siehe, 
dieselbigen wissen, was ich gesaget 
habe.
EVANGELIST
Als er aber solches redete, gab der 
Diener einer, die dabeistunden, Jesu 
einen Backenstreich und sprach:
ATTENDANT
Solltest du dem Hohenpriester also 
antworten?
EVANGELIST
Jesus aber antwortete:
JESUS
Hab ich übel geredt, so beweise es, 
daß es böse sei, hab ich aber recht 
geredt, was schlägest du mich?

[11] CHORALE
Wer hat dich so geschlagen,
Mein Heil, und dich mit Plagen
So übel zugericht’?
Du bist ja nicht ein Sünder
Wie wir und unsre Kinder,
Von Missetaten weißt du nicht.
Ich, ich und meine Sünden,
Die sich wie Körnlein finden
Des Sandes an dem Meer,
Die haben dir erreget
Das Elend, das dich schläget,

Jesus answered him:

I have spoken freely and openly 
before the world. I have always 
taught in the synagogue and in the 
Temple, where all Jews come 
together, and have spoken 
nothing in secret. Why do you ask 
me about this? About this, ask those 
who have heard what I have spoken 
to them! Look, these same ones know 
what I have said.

But when he said such things, an 
attendant standing nearby gave Jesus 
a blow to the face and said:

Should you answer the high priest 
like that?

But Jesus answered:

If I have spoken badly, then prove it 
is evil; but if I have spoken rightly, 
why do you strike me?

Who has struck you so,
my Salvation, and beat you up 
so badly, causing plague-spots?
You are by no means a sinner,
like we and our children [are];
you do not know of any misdeeds.
I, I and my sins, which are 
as [countless as] the grains of sand 
on the seashore, 
they have caused you
the sorrow that strikes you

Und das betrübte Marterheer.
[11+] ARIA WITH CHORALE 

[1725 INTERPOLATION]
Himmel reiße, Welt erbebe, fallt in 
meinen Trauerton,
Jesu, deine Passion,
Ist mir lauter Freude,
Sehet meine Qual und Angst, was ich, 
Jesu, mit dir leide!
Ja, ich zähle deine Schmerzen, o 
zerschlagner Gottessohn,
Deine Wunden, Kron und Hohn
Meines Herzens Weide.
Ich erwähle Golgatha vor dies 
schnöde Weltgebäude.
Werden auf den Kreuzeswegen deine 
Dornen ausgesät,
Meine Seel auf Rosen geht,
Wenn ich dran gedenke;
Weil ich in Zufriedenheit mich in 
deine Wunden senke,
So erblick ich in dem Sterben, wenn 
ein stürmend Wetter weht,
In dem Himmel eine Stätt
Mir deswegen schenke!
Diesen Ort, dahin ich mich täglich 
durch den Glauben lenke.

[12] EVANGELIST
Und Hannas sandte ihn gebunden zu 
dem Hohenpriester Kaiphas. Simon 
Petrus stund und wärmete sich, da 
sprachen sie zu ihm:
CHORUS
Bist du nicht seiner Jünger einer?
EVANGELIST
Er leugnete aber und sprach:

and the grievous host of pain. 

Heaven, tear apart; world, quake; fall 
in with my air of grief;
Jesus, your Passion
is pure joy to me;
look at my sorrow and fear: what I 
suffer with you, Jesus!
Yes, I do count up your agonies, o 
shattered Son of God;
your wounds, crown, and scorn
my heart’s pasture.
I choose Golgotha before this vile 
earthly vault.
Should your thorns be sown on the 
path of the cross,
My soul walks on roses,
when I reflect on it;
because I in contentment submerge 
myself into your wounds,
I will recognize, at my death, when a 
stormy tempest roars,
grant me a place in heaven 
because of it!
this spot, where by faith I 
daily direct myself.

And Annas sent him, bound, to the 
high priest Caiaphas. Simon Peter 
stood and warmed himself, when 
they said to him:

Aren’t you one of his disciples?

He denied it again and said:



Translations 

PETER
Ich bin’s nicht.
EVANGELIST
Spricht des Hohenpriesters Knecht’ 
einer, ein Gefreundter des, dem 
Petrus das Ohr abgehauen hatte:
ATTENDANT
Sahe ich dich nicht im Garten bei 
ihm?
EVANGELIST
Da verleugnete Petrus abermal, und 
alsobald krähete der Hahn. Da 
gedachte Petrus an die Worte Jesu 
und ging hinaus und weinete 
bitterlich.

  [13] ARIA 
[1725 SUBSTITUTION] 

Zerschmettert mich, ihr Felsen und 
ihr Hügel,
Wirf Himmel deinen Strahl auf mich!
Wie freventlich, wie sündlich, wie 
vermessen 
Hab ich, o Jesu, dein vergessen!
Ja, nähm ich gleich der Morgenröte 
Flügel,
So holte mich mein strenger 
Richter wieder;
Ach! fallt vor ihm in bittern Tränen 
nieder!

[14] CHORALE
Petrus, der nicht denkt zurück,
Seinen Gott verneinet,
Der doch auf ein’ ernsten Blick
Bitterlichen weinet.
Jesu, blicke mich auch an,
Wenn ich nicht will büßen;
Wenn ich Böses hab getan,

That, I am not.

One of the high priest’s servants, a 
kinsman of him whose ear Peter had 
cut off, says:

Didn’t I see you in the garden with 
him?

Then Peter disavowed [Jesus] once 
more, and immediately the cock 
crowed. Then Peter remembered 
the words of Jesus and went out and 
wept bitterly.

Crush me, you rocks and
you hills;
heaven, cast your thunderbolt upon 
me! How outrageously, how sinfully, 
how arrogantly
have I forgotten you, o Jesus!
Yes, even if I take the wings of the 
morning,
then my stern judge [Jesus] shall 
fetch me back;
Oh! bow down before him with bitter 
tears!

Peter, who does not think back [to 
Jesus’ Word], denies his God;
at a penetrating glance, however,
he weeps bitterly.
Jesus, glance on me as well,
whenever I am unrepentant;
whenever I have done something 

Translations 
~Intermission~

PART TWO
[15] CHORALE

Christus, der uns selig macht,
Kein Bös’ hat begangen,
Der ward für uns in der Nacht
Als ein Dieb gefangen,
Geführt für gottlose Leut
Und fälschlich verklaget,
Verlacht, verhöhnt und verspeit,
Wie denn die Schrift saget.

ACT III: 
TRIAL BEFORE PILATE 

[16] EVANGELIST
Da führeten sie Jesum von Kaipha vor 
das Richthaus, und es war frühe. Und 
sie gingen nicht in das Richthaus, auf 
daß sie nicht unrein würden, sondern 
Ostern essen möchten. Da ging Pilatus 
zu ihnen heraus und sprach:
PILATE
Was bringet ihr für Klage wider diesen 
Menschen?
EVANGELIST
Sie antworteten und sprachen zu ihm:
CHORUS
Wäre dieser nicht ein Übeltäter, wir 
hätten dir ihn nicht überantwortet. 
EVANGELIST
Da sprach Pilatus zu ihnen:
PILATE
So nehmet ihr ihn hin und richtet ihn 
nach eurem Gesetze!
EVANGELIST
Da sprachen die Jüden zu ihm:

Christ, who makes us blessed,
has committed no evil;
for us, in the night, he was
seized like a thief,
led before godless people,
and falsely accused,
mocked, scorned, and spat upon, 
as scripture goes on to say.

Then they led Jesus from Caiaphas 
before the hall of judgment, and it 
was early. And they did not go in the 
hall of judgment, in order that they 
would not be defiled, but might eat 
Passover. Then Pilate went out to 
them and said:
What charge do you bring against 
this man?

They answered, saying to him:

Were this one not an evildoer, we 
would not have handed him over to 
you.
Then Pilate said to them:

So take him away and judge him 
according to your [own] law!

Then the Jews said to him:



Translations 
CHORUS
Wir dürfen niemand töten.
EVANGELIST
Auf daß erfüllet würde das Wort 
Jesu, welches er sagte, da er deutete, 
welches Todes er sterben würde. 
Da ging Pilatus wieder 
hinein in das Richthaus und rief Jesu 
und sprach zu ihm:
PILATE
Bist du der Jüden König?
EVANGELIST
Jesus antwortete:
JESUS
Redest du das von dir selbst, oder 
haben’s dir andere von mir gesagt?
EVANGELIST
Pilatus antwortete:
PILATE
Bin ich ein Jüde? Dein Volk und die 
Hohenpriester haben dich mir über-
antwortet; was hast du getan?
EVANGELIST
Jesus antwortete:
JESUS
Mein Reich ist nicht von dieser Welt; 
wäre mein Reich von dieser Welt, 
meine Diener würden darob kämpfen, 
daß ich den Jüden nicht über-
antwortet würde; aber nun ist mein 
Reich nicht von dannen.

[17] CHORALE
Ach großer König, groß zu allen 
Zeiten,
Wie kann ich gnugsam diese Treu 
ausbreiten?

We are not permitted to put anyone 
to death.
So that the Word of Jesus would 
be fulfilled—what he said when he 
indicated what manner of death he 
would die. Pilate then went back into 
the hall of judgment and summoned 
Jesus and said to him:

Are you the King of the Jews?

Jesus answered:

Do you say that on your own, or have 
others said it to you about me?

Pilate answered:

Am I a Jew? Your people and the 
chief priests have handed you over to 
me; what have you done?

Jesus answered:

My kingdom is not of this world; 
were my kingdom of this world, 
my attendants would fight, so that 
I would not be handed over to the 
Jews; again, as it is, my kingdom is 
not from here.

Oh great king, great through all 
the ages,
how can I enlarge upon this 
faithfulness?

Translations 
Keins Menschen Herze mag indes 
ausdenken; Was dir zu schenken.
Ich kann’s mit meinen Sinnen nicht 
erreichen,
Womit doch dein Erbarmen zu 
vergleichen.
Wie kann ich dir denn deine 
Liebestaten Im Werk erstatten?

[18] EVANGELIST
Da sprach Pilatus zu ihm:
PILATE
So bist du dennoch ein König?
EVANGELIST
Jesus antwortete:
JESUS
Du sagst’s, ich bin ein König. Ich bin 
dazu geboren und in die Welt kom-
men, daß ich die Wahrheit zeugen 
soll. Wer aus der Wahrheit ist, der 
höret meine Stimme.
EVANGELIST
Spricht Pilatus zu ihm:
PILATE
Was ist Wahrheit?
EVANGELIST
Und da er das gesaget, ging er wieder 
hinaus zu den Jüden und spricht zu 
ihnen:
PILATE
Ich finde keine Schuld an ihm. Ihr 
habt aber eine Gewohnheit, daß ich 
euch einen losgebe; wollt ihr nun, daß 
ich euch der Jüden König losgebe?
EVANGELIST
Da schrieen sie wieder allesamt und 
sprachen:

Meanwhile, no human heart could 
think of something fit to give you.
With my capacities I cannot 
arrive at
what indeed to compare your 
mercy with.
How can I, then, your acts of love
with my deeds repay?

Then Pilate said to him:

So you are a king, then?

Jesus answered:

You are saying so, [that] I am a king. 
For this I am begotten and come into 
the world: that I shall bear witness to 
the truth. Whoever is of the truth, he 
hears my voice.

Pilate says to him:

What is truth?

And when he had said this, he went 
back out to the Jews and says to 
them:

I find no fault in him. But you have a 
custom that I release 
someone to you. Now do you want 
me to release the King of the Jews to 
you?
Then they shouted out in return, all 
together, saying:



Translations 
CHORUS
Nicht diesen, sondern Barrabam!
EVANGELIST
Barrabas aber war ein Mörder. Da 
nahm Pilatus Jesum und geißelte ihn.

[19 & 20] ARIA 
[1725 SUBSTITUTION]

Ach, windet euch nicht so, 
geplagte Seelen; Bei eurer 
Kreuzesangst und Qual!
Könnt ihr die unermeßne Zahl
Der harten Geißelschläge zählen,
So zählet auch die Menge eurer Sün-
den; Ihr werdet diese größer finden!

[21] EVANGELIST
Und die Kriegsknechte flochten eine 
Krone von Dornen und satzten sie 
auf sein Haupt und legten ihm ein 
Purpurkleid an und sprachen:
CHORUS
Sei gegrüßet, lieber Jüdenkönig!
EVANGELIST
Und gaben ihm Backenstreiche. Da 
ging Pilatus wieder heraus und sprach 
zu ihnen:
PILATE
Sehet, ich führe ihn heraus zu euch, 
daß ihr erkennet, daß ich keine 
Schuld an ihm finde.
EVANGELIST
Also ging Jesus heraus und trug eine 
Dornenkrone und Purpurkleid. Und 
er sprach zu ihnen:
PILATE
Sehet, welch ein Mensch!

Not this one, but Barabbas!

But Barabbas was a murderer. 
Pilate then took Jesus and scourged 
him.

Oh, writhe not so, tormented souls,
at your fear of the cross, and sorrow!
If you all can count up the 
immense number of the harsh scourg-
ing blows, then count up, the multi-
tude of your sins; you will find this 
[number even] greater!

And the soldiers braided a crown of 
thorns and placed it upon his head 
and put a purple robe on him, saying:

Greetings, dear King of the Jews!

And gave him blows to the face. 
Then Pilate went back out and said to 
them:

Look, I am leading him out to you, so 
that you will recognize that I find no 
fault in him.

So Jesus went out, wearing a crown 
of thorns and purple robe. And he 
[Pilate] said to them:

Look, what a man [this is]!

Translations 
EVANGELIST
Da ihn die Hohenpriester und die 
Diener sahen, schrieen sie und 
sprachen:
CHORUS
Kreuzige, kreuzige!
EVANGELIST
Pilatus sprach zu ihnen:
PILATE
Nehmet ihr ihn hin und kreuziget ihn; 
denn ich finde keine Schuld an ihm!
EVANGELIST
Die Jüden antworteten ihm:
CHORUS
Wir haben ein Gesetz, und nach dem 
Gesetz soll er sterben; denn er hat 
sich selbst zu Gottes Sohn gemacht.
EVANGELIST
Da Pilatus das Wort hörete, fürchtet’ 
er sich noch mehr und ging wieder 
hinein in das 
Richthaus, und spricht zu Jesu:
PILATE
Von wannen bist du?
EVANGELIST
Aber Jesus gab ihm keine 
Antwort. Da sprach Pilatus zu ihm:
PILATE
Redest du nicht mit mir? Weißest 
du nicht, daß ich Macht habe, dich 
zu kreuzigen, und Macht habe, dich 
loszugeben?
EVANGELIST
Jesus antwortete:
JESUS
Du hättest keine Macht über mich, 
wenn sie dir nicht wäre von oben 
herab gegeben; darum, der mich dir 

When the chief priests and the 
attendants looked at him, they 
shouted out, saying:

Crucify, crucify!

Pilate said to them:

Take him away and crucify him; for I 
find no fault in him!

The Jews answered him:

We have a law, and according to that 
law he ought to die: for he has made 
himself God’s Son.

When Pilate heard those words, he 
was more afraid yet, and went back 
into the hall of judgment, and says to 
Jesus:

Where do you come from?

But Jesus gave him no answer. Then 
Pilate said to him:

Will you not speak with me? Don’t 
you know that I have power to 
crucify you, and have power to 
release you?

Jesus answered:

You would have no power over me, if 
it were not handed down to you from 
on high; therefore, the one who has 



Translations 
überantwortet hat, der hat’s größ’re 
Sünde.
EVANGELIST
Von dem an trachtete Pilatus, wie er 
ihn losließe.

[22] CHORALE
Durch dein Gefängnis, 
Gottes Sohn,
Muß uns die Freiheit kommen;
Dein Kerker ist der 
Gnadenthron,
Die Freistatt aller Frommen;
Denn gingst du nicht die 
Knechtschaft ein,
Müßt unsre Knechtschaft ewig sein.

[23] EVANGELIST
Die Jüden aber schrieen und 
sprachen:
CHORUS
Lässest du diesen los, so bist du des 
Kaisers Freund nicht; denn wer sich 
zum Könige machet, der ist wider 
den Kaiser.
EVANGELIST
Da Pilatus das Wort hörete, führete 
er Jesum heraus, und satzte sich auf 
den Richtstuhl, an der Stätte, die da 
heißet: Hochpflaster, auf Ebräisch 
aber: Gabbatha. Es war aber der Rüst-
tag in Ostern um die sechste Stunde, 
und er spricht zu den Jüden:
PILATE
Sehet, das ist euer König!
EVANGELIST
Sie schrieen aber:

handed me over to you, he has the 
greater sin.

Upon this, Pilate sought how he 
might release him.

Through your imprisonment, 
Son of God,
freedom has to come to us;
your dungeon is the 
Throne of Grace,
the refuge of all the devout;
for had you not entered into 
servitude, our servitude would 
have had to be eternal.

But the Jews shouted out, saying:

If you release this one, then you are 
no friend of the emperor’s; for 
whoever makes himself king is 
against the emperor.

When Pilate heard those words, he 
led Jesus out and installed himself on 
the judgment seat, at the place that is 
called “High Pavement,” but 
“Gabbatha” in Hebrew. It was the 
preparation day in Passover, at the 
sixth hour, and he [Pilate] says to the 
Jews:
Look, this is your king!

But they shouted out:

Translations 
CHORUS
Weg, weg mit dem, kreuzige ihn!
EVANGELIST
Spricht Pilatus zu ihnen:
PILATE
Soll ich euren König kreuzigen?
EVANGELIST
Die Hohenpriester antworteten:
CHORUS
Wir haben keinen König denn den 
Kaiser.
EVANGELIST
Da überantwortete er ihn, daß er 
gekreuziget würde. Sie nahmen aber 
Jesum und führeten ihn hin. Und er 
trug sein Kreuz und ging hinaus zur 
Stätte, die da heißet Schädelstätt; 
welche heißet auf Ebräisch: Golgatha.

[24] ARIA WITH CHORUS
Eilt, ihr angefochtnen Seelen,
Geht aus euren Marterhöhlen,
Eilt — Wohin? — nach Golgatha!
Nehmet an des Glaubens Flügel,
Flieht — Wohin? — zum Kreuzes-
hügel, Eure Wohlfahrt blüht allda!

[25] EVANGELIST
Allda kreuzigten sie ihn, und mit 
ihm zween andere zu beiden Seiten, 
Jesum aber mitten inne. 
Pilatus aber schrieb eine 
Überschrift und satzte sie auf das 
Kreuz, und war geschrieben: “Jesus 
von Nazareth, der Jüden König.” 
Diese Überschrift lasen viel Jüden, 
denn die Stätte war nahe bei der 
Stadt, da Jesus gekreuziget ist. 

Away, away with him; crucify him!

Pilate says to them:

Shall I crucify your king?

The chief priests answered:

We have no king but the emperor.

Then he handed him over, so that he 
would be crucified. They took Jesus 
again and led him away. And he 
carried his cross and went out to the 
place that is called “Place of Skulls”; 
which in Hebrew is called: 
“Golgotha.”

Hurry, you besieged souls,
leave your dens of torment,
hurry—where?—to Golgotha!
Embrace faith’s wings;
flee—where?—to the cross’s hilltop;
your welfare blossoms there!

There they crucified him, and with 
him two others, one on either side, 
but Jesus in the middle. 
But Pilate wrote a title and put it on 
the cross, and [it] was written, 
“Jesus of Nazareth, the King of the 
Jews.” 
Many Jews read this title, for the 
place where Jesus was crucified was 
near the city. 



Translations 
Und es war geschrieben auf 
ebräische, griechische und lateinische 
Sprache. Da sprachen die 
Hohenpriester der Jüden zu Pilato:
CHORUS
Schreibe nicht: der Jüden König, 
sondern daß er gesaget habe: Ich bin 
der Jüden König.
EVANGELIST
Pilatus antwortet:
PILATE
Was ich geschrieben habe, das habe 
ich geschrieben.

[26] CHORALE
In meines Herzens Grunde,
Dein Nam und Kreuz allein
Funkelt all Zeit und Stunde,
Drauf kann ich fröhlich sein.
Erschein mir in dem Bilde
Zu Trost in meiner Not,
Wie du, Herr Christ, so milde
Dich hast geblut’ zu Tod!

ACT IV: 
CRUCIFIXION

[27] EVANGELIST
Die Kriegsknechte aber, da sie 
Jesum gekreuziget hatten, 
nahmen seine Kleider und machten 
vier Teile, einem jeglichen Krieges-
knechte sein Teil, dazu auch den 
Rock. Der Rock aber war ungenähet, 
von oben an gewürket durch und 
durch. Da sprachen sie untereinander:

And it was written in the Hebrew, 
Greek, and Latin languages. Then 
the chief priests of the Jews said to 
Pilate:

Write not: “The King of the Jews”; 
rather, that “He said: ‘I am the King 
of the Jews.’”

Pilate answers:

What I have written, that have I 
written.

In the bottom of my heart,
your name and cross alone
shines forth every age and hour,
for which I can be joyful.
Appear to me in the image—
for consolation in my distress—
of how you, Lord Christ, so 
abundantly have bled yourself to 
death!

The soldiers, however, when they 
had crucified Jesus, took his clothes 
and made four parts, to each soldier 
his part, with these also the robe. But 
the robe was seamless, woven in one 
piece from top to bottom. 
Then they said to one another:

Translations 
CHORUS
Lasset uns den nicht zerteilen, 
sondern darum losen, wes er sein soll.
EVANGELIST
Auf daß erfüllet würde die Schrift, 
die da saget: “Sie haben meine 
Kleider unter sich geteilet und haben 
über meinen Rock das Los gewor-
fen.” Solches taten die Krieges-
knechte. Es stund aber bei dem 
Kreuze Jesu seine Mutter und seiner 
Mutter Schwester, Maria, Kleophas 
Weib, und Maria Magdalena. Da 
nun Jesus seine Mutter sahe und den 
Jünger dabei stehen, den er lieb hatte, 
spricht er zu seiner Mutter:
JESUS
Weib, siehe, das ist dein Sohn!
EVANGELIST
Darnach spricht er zu dem Jünger:
JESUS
Siehe, das ist deine Mutter!

[28] CHORALE
Er nahm alles wohl in acht
In der letzten Stunde,
Seine Mutter noch bedacht,
Setzt ihr ein’ Vormunde.
O Mensch, mache Richtigkeit,
Gott und Menschen liebe,
Stirb darauf ohn alles Leid,
Und dich nicht betrübe!

Let’s not cut it up, but toss for it, [to 
see] whose it shall be.

So that the scripture would be 
fulfilled, which says: “They have 
parted my clothing among 
themselves and have cast lots about 
my robe.” Such a thing the soldiers 
did. But there stood by the cross of 
Jesus his mother and his mother’s 
sister, Mary, Cleophas’s wife, and 
Mary Magdalene. Now when Jesus 
saw his mother, and the disciple 
whom he loved standing by, he 
saysto his mother:

Woman, look, this is your son!

After that he says to the disciple:

Look, this is your mother!

He thought of everything
in the final hour: still 
considerate of his mother, 
[he] assigns her a guardian. 
O humankind, set everything in 
order, love God and humanity,
die afterwards without any woe,
and do not let yourself be 
troubled!



Translations 
[29] EVANGELIST
Und von Stund an nahm sie der 
Jünger zu sich. Darnach, als Jesus 
wußte, daß schon alles vollbracht 
war, daß die Schrift erfüllet würde, 
spricht er:
JESUS
Mich dürstet!
EVANGELIST
Da stund ein Gefäße voll Essigs. Sie 
fülleten aber einen Schwamm mit 
Essig und legten ihn um einen Isopen, 
und hielten es ihm dar zum Munde. 
Da nun Jesus den Essig genommen 
hatte, sprach er:
JESUS
Es ist vollbracht!

[30] ARIA
Es ist vollbracht!
O Trost vor die gekränkten 
Seelen! Die Trauernacht
Läßt nun die letzte Stunde zählen.
Der Held aus Juda siegt mit Macht
Und schließt den Kampf.
Es ist vollbracht!

[31] EVANGELIST
Und neiget das Haupt und 
verschied.

[32] ARIA AND CHORALE
Mein teurer Heiland, laß dich fragen,
Jesu, der du warest tot,
Da du nunmehr ans Kreuz 
geschlagen Und selbst gesaget: 
“Es ist vollbracht,”

And from that hour on, the 
disciple took her to his own. After 
this, since Jesus knew that 
everything had already been 
accomplished, [and, in order] that 
scripture would be fulfilled, he says:
I thirst!

A vessel filled with vinegar was 
standing there. But they filled a 
sponge with [the] vinegar, set it upon 
a hyssop branch, and held it up to his 
mouth. Now when Jesus had taken 
the vinegar, he said:

It is accomplished!

It is accomplished!
O comfort for the afflicted souls!
The night of mourning
now counts the final hour. The hero 
from Judah triumphs with power and 
brings the battle to a close.
It is accomplished!

And bowed his head and departed 
this life.

My precious Savior, let me ask you:
Jesus, you who were dead,
since you were nailed to the cross
and have yourself said, 
“It is accomplished,”

Translations 
Lebest nun ohn Ende,
Bin ich vom Sterben frei gemacht?
In der letzten Todesnot,
Nirgend mich hinwende
Kann ich durch deine Pein und 
Sterben Das Himmelreich ererben?
Ist aller Welt Erlösung da?
Als zu dir, der mich versühnt,
O du lieber Herre!
Du kannst vor Schmerzen zwar nichts 
sagen;
Gib mir nur, was du verdient,
Doch neigest du das Haupt
Und sprichst stillschweigend: ja.
Mehr ich nicht begehre!

[33] EVANGELIST
Und siehe da, der Vorhang im Tempel 
zerriß in zwei Stück von oben an bis 
unten aus. Und die Erde erbebete, 
und die Felsen zerrissen, und die 
Gräber täten sich auf, und stunden 
auf viele Leiber der Heiligen.

[34] ARIOSO
Mein Herz, indem die ganze Welt
Bei Jesu Leiden gleichfalls leidet,
Die Sonne sich in Trauer kleidet,
Der Vorhang reißt, der Fels zerfällt,
Die Erde bebt, die Gräber spalten,
Weil sie den Schöpfer sehn erkalten,
Was willst du deines Ortes tun?

[35] ARIA
Zerfließe, mein Herze, in Fluten der 
Zähren Dem Höchsten zu Ehren!
Erzähle der Welt und dem Himmel 
die Not: Dein Jesus ist tot!

[but] now lives without end;
have I been made free from death?
in the final throes of death,
[I] turn myself nowhere
Can I through your pain and death
inherit the kingdom of heaven?
Is redemption of all the world here?
but to you, who reconciled me with 
the Father, O you dear Lord!
You can, in agony, it is true, say 
nothing;
Give me only what you have 
merited; but you bow your head
and say in silence, “Yes.”
more I do not desire!

And look: the veil in the Temple rent 
in two pieces, from top to bottom. 
And the earth quaked, and the rocks 
rent, and the graves opened, and the 
bodies of many saints arose.

My heart, while the entire world
with Jesus’ suffering likewise 
suffers, the sun clothes itself in 
mourning, the veil tears, the rock 
crumbles, the earth quakes, the 
graves split open, because they see 
the creator growing cold
—what will you do for your part?

Dissolve, my heart, in floods of tears
to honor the Most High!
Declare to the world and to heaven 
the distress: your Jesus is dead!



Translations 
ACT V: 

BURIAL
[36] EVANGELIST
Die Jüden aber, dieweil es der Rüst-
tag war, daß nicht die Leichname 
am Kreuze blieben den Sabbat über 
(denn desselbigen Sabbats Tag war 
sehr groß), baten sie Pilatum, daß ihre 
Beine gebrochen und sie abgenom-
men würden. Da kamen die Kriegs-
knechte und brachen dem ersten die 
Beine und dem andern, der mit ihm 
gekreuziget war. Als sie aber zu Jesu 
kamen, da sie sahen, daß er schon 
gestorben war, brachen sie ihm die 
Beine nicht; sondern der Kriegs-
knechte einer eröffnete seine Seite 
mit einem Speer, und alsobald ging 
Blut und Wasser heraus. Und der das 
gesehen hat, der hat es bezeuget, und 
sein Zeugnis ist wahr, und derselbige 
weiß, daß er die Wahrheit saget, auf 
daß ihr gläubet. Denn solches ist 
geschehen, auf daß die Schrifterfüllet 
würde: “Ihr sollet ihm kein Bein zer-
brechen.” Und abermal spricht eine 
andere Schrift: “Sie werden sehen, in 
welchen sie gestochen haben.”

[37] CHORALE
O hilf, Christe, Gottes Sohn,
Durch dein bitter Leiden,
Daß wir dir stets untertan
All Untugend meiden,
Deinen Tod und sein Ursach
Fruchtbarlich bedenken,
Dafür, wiewohl arm und schwach,
Dir Dankopfer schenken!

But the Jews, because it was the 
preparation day, in order that the 
corpses might not remain on the 
cross during the sabbath (for that 
particular sabbath was a very great 
day), asked Pilate that their legs be 
broken, and that they be taken down. 
Then the soldiers came and broke 
the legs of the first and of the other 
who had been crucified with him. But 
when they came to Jesus, because 
they saw that he was already dead, 
they did not break his legs; rather, 
one of the soldiers opened his side 
with a spear, and immediately blood 
and water went out. And he who has 
seen this has given witness to it, and 
his witness is true, and this same 
one knows that he says the truth, so 
that you all may believe. For such 
a thing has taken place so that the 
scripture would be fulfilled: “You all 
shall break apart none of its bones.” 
And again another scripture says: 
“They will look on whom they have 
pierced.”

O help, Christ, Son of God,
through your bitter suffering,
that we, ever submissive to you,
may shun all [spiritual and moral] 
failing, and consider your death 
and the reason for it fruitfully;
in return, though poor and weak,
[may we] give you thank offerings!

Translations 
[38] EVANGELIST
Darnach bat Pilatum Joseph von 
Arimathia, der ein Jünger Jesu war 
(doch heimlich, aus Furcht vor den 
Jüden), daß er möchte abnehmen den 
Leichnam Jesu. Und Pilatus erlaubete 
es. Es kam aber auch Nikodemus, der 
vormals bei der Nacht zu Jesu kom-
men war, und brachte Myrrhen und 
Aloen untereinander, bei hundert 
Pfunden. Da nahmen sie den Leich-
nam Jesu und bunden ihn in leinen 
Tücher mit Spezereien, wie die Jüden 
pflegen zu begraben. Es war aber an 
der Stätte, da er gekreuziget ward, ein 
Garte, und im Garten ein neu Grab, in
 welches niemand je geleget war. 
Daselbst hin legten sie Jesum, um des 
Rüsttags willen der Jüden, dieweil 
das Grab nahe war.

[39] CHORUS
Ruht wohl, ihr heiligen Gebeine,
Die ich nun weiter nicht beweine,
Ruht wohl und bringt auch mich 
zur Ruh!
Das Grab, so euch bestimmet ist
Und ferner keine Not umschließt,
Macht mir den Himmel auf und 
schließt die Hölle zu.

After that, Joseph of Arimathea, who 
was a disciple of Jesus (but secretly, 
out of fear toward the Jews), asked 
of Pilate that he might take down 
Jesus’ corpse.  And Pilate allowed it. 
But there came also Nicodemus, who 
formerly had come to Jesus by night, 
and brought a mixture of myrrh and 
aloes, about a hundred pounds. Then 
they took Jesus’ corpse and bound it 
in linen cloths with spices, the way 
the Jews are accustomed to burying. 
But there was by the place where he 
was crucified a garden, and in the 
garden a new grave, in which nobody 
had ever been laid. Right there they 
laid Jesus, for the sake of the 
preparation day of the Jews, because 
the grave was near.

Be fully at peace, you holy bones,
which I will no longer bewail;
be fully at peace and bring me 
to this peace!
The grave—which is appointed to 
you and from now on no distress will 
enclose—opens to me the [gates of] 
heaven and closes the [gates of] hell.



Translations 
[40] CHORALE 

[1725 SUBSTITUTION] 
Christe, du Lamm Gottes,
Der du trägst die Sünd’ der Welt,
Erbarm dich unser!
Christe, du Lamm Gottes,
Der du trägst die Sünd’ der Welt,
Erbarm dich unser!
Christe, du Lamm Gottes,
Der du trägst die Sünd’ der Welt,
Gib uns dein’ Frieden! Amen.

Christ, you Lamb of God,
you who bears the sin of the world,
have mercy on us!
Christ, you Lamb of God,
you who bears the sin of the world,
have mercy on us!
Christ, you Lamb of God,
you who bears the sin of the world,
grant us your peace! Amen.

Translation used by permission of Michael Marissen, 
Daniel Underhill Professor of Music at Swarthmore College and author of 
Bach’s Oratorios – The Parallel German-English Texts, With Annotations. 

Oxford University Press, 2008.   

Bold font indicates chorale text and melody
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Ted & Rose Marie Renda
Jean & Paul Reznick
Marta Robertson

Ted Sohier & J. Gurney Bolster
Wallace & Patricia Smith
Jolie & Doug Spindler
David & Celia Stock
Mark Susany
Drs. Debra & Gary Tabas
Thomas F.H. & Sara B. Trigg
John & Mary Unkovic 
Andrew Webber
Michael A. Trick & Ilona Weyers
Dot & Marvin Wedeen
Patricia Whitmer
Frank G. Willard
Greg & Amy Winokur
Terry Wood & 
     Kathy Maron-Wood
Terri Yeager

GIFTS TO THE EMILY 
NORMAN DAVIDSON 
MEMORIAL FUND
Andrews Family Trust
Eleanor & Richard Andrews
Richard J. Brean, in memory of  
     Millie Korth Markison
Richard & Linnea Brecunier
Ralph & Betty Britton
Phyllis Davidson
Louise & Steve Farbman
Joan Friedberg
Don & Joan Franklin
Lois Goldstein
Laura Haibeck & Edwin Levitan
Patricia Halverson & 
     Gregory Cooper, in memory of  
     Brian Howard

Contributions
Cynthia Wood Henshaw
Lockwood Hoehl
Eleanor C. & H. Vaughn Irwin
Vera Kochanowsky & 
     Gregory Hutton
Dr. Bernard & Stephanie Mallinger
Charlotte & John Newman
Liane & Robert Norman
Dr. Marianne Novy & 
     Dr. David Carrier
Karen S. Peterson
Beth Holley & Paul Piraino
Bruce Quayle & Lynda Wingerd
Dr. David & Elizabeth Segel
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Brian Harrigan
Rachel Hess, M.D.

Rebecca Himberger
Justin Hopper
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Brian Siewiorek
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Joshua P. Foster, Executive Director

William D. Semins, President
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Chatham Baroque, Inc. is a nonprofit corporation which seeks to cultivate the 
professional performance of baroque music, build a warm relationship with a 
diverse audience, and stimulate interest in music of the 17th and 18th 
centuries performed on instruments of the period. 

Bravo!
UPMC Health Plan proudly supports 

Chatham Baroque and the Pittsburgh premiere 
of the 1725 version of J.S. Bach’s St. John Passion.


